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Introduction

The large coal reserves in the Federal Republic of Germany

and the uncertainty of the future energy situation on the

world market make it appear sound policy to devote some

thought to the gasification of coal. For certain chemical

processes, moreover, it would be advantageous to have a

reasonably priced source of process heat available. In

the Federal Republic of Germany this process heat shall be

produced in a high-temperature nuclear reactor (HTR), the

primary heating temperatures being in the range between

950 °C and 1050 °C.

One serious problem in utilisation of high temperature

heat is the temperature resistance of the construction

materials. Even special alloys are scarcely suited for a

lifetime of 40 years. Ceramic materials with high tempera-

ture resistance therefore come into consideration. The ma-

terial include graphite and also CC carbon fibre reinforced

carbon.

As a result of the projects promoted by MWMV Diisseldorf

it has now been demonstrated that both CC and graphite ma-

nufactured from SIGRI GmbH are well suited for use in high

temperature reactor.

*) Ministerium fur Wirtschaft, Mittelstand und Verkehr
ministry for economy, middle class and traffic
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2. Properties required by CC and graphite In HTRs

The properties required by graphite and CC as materials for

the primary hot gas line will now be considered.

Table 1 sets out the specification nowadays required of

a material for the primary hot gas line in a hightempera-

ture reactor. The normal operating temperature will range

from 950 °C to 1050 °C but may rise as high as 1150 "C in

the event of faults. Not even these temperature peaks,

constitutes a*ny problem for CC and graphite. Both these

materials can be used at up to 2500 °C. Another feature

deserving particular mention is the high thermal flux of

4000 W/m2: here, a material like CC, with thermal conduc-

tivity substantially lower than that of super alloys, has

advantages.

A further factor to note is the high gas pressure of 40 bar

although this is taken up by a steel tube surrounding the

inner liner. Approximately, the only forces acting on the

CC/graphite inner tube are the restoring forces of the fibre

insulating mats and any pulsation of the helium. The primary

gas line does not need to be gas-impermeable. The integral

radiation dose amounts to about 10 neutrons/cm2. In order

to prevent corrosion of the secondary hot gas line, being

made of stainless steel, the graphite and CC-material

must be virtually free of chloride and sulphur. This high

degree of purity can be provided by the choice of materials

and appropriate process control during manufacture.
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3. Properties of CC and graphite

Table 2 compares the properties of CC and graphite in a

summary. CC and graphite differ substantially in anisotropy,

mechanical properties a summary and fracture mechanics.

Further measurements are neccessary concerning the corrosion

resistance and erosion rate of cc. Should these values pro-

ve adequate, CC will be superior to graphite.

4. Manufacture, Properties

4.1. Manufacture of Graphite

The raw materials used for the manufacture of graphites

are petroleum and pitch cokes and pitch or, less commonly,

synthetic resins as binder. The components are mixed and

the mixture is shaped into "green" artifacts.

In a next step the green artifact is baked at temperatures

of 800 to 1000 °C (pyrolysis of the binder).

The porous baked artifact may be impregnated with pitch

or resins and subsequently heated for carbonisation of

the impregnation.

The final stage of the manufacturing process is graphiti-

zation at temperatures above 2500 °C.
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4.2. Average graphite properties

At present there are two grade of reactor graphite with a

good level of properties:

a) Graphite ASR-1RG (SIGRI GmbH)

b) Graphite V 483 H (RINGSDORFF-Werke GmbH)

The most important properties are summarized in Table 3.

The higher strength of the grade V 483 H is due to the

smaller grain size of this grade (0,1 mm) and the isos^atic

compaction procedure (see also Fig. 1 ) . The ASR-1RG graphite

is compacted by vibration moulding (see Fig. 2) and con-

tains larger coke grains ( -\, 1 mm) .

4.3. Dimensions of components with could

be made from reactor graphite

Table 4 provides a survey of the component sizes which can

be manufactured at present. Components of considerably lar-

ger sizes can be manufactured from ASR-1RG graphit rather

than V 4 83 H grade.

The surface roughness of ASR-1RG graphite, however, is not

quite as small as that of grade V 483 H, whose excellent

strength is particularly noteworthy.



4.4. CC manufacture and machining

CC-artifacts are manufactured from carbon fibres and a

resin which is transfered into carbon by thermal pyrolysis,

The actual loading of an artifact can be compensated by

the fibre alignment.

CC can be machined by any of the usual cutting machining

operations, such as turning, milling and drilling. If at

all possible, machining should be carried out under wet

conditions.

4.5. Level of the CC properties

The mechanical properties of two directional CC composite

materials are given in Table 5.

One of these materials is a (0/90°) composite and another is

(0AM5/900) composite which is quasi-isotropic. This is

illustrated in the polare chart (see Fig. 3), for flexural

strength and Young's modulus in flexure.

Subjected to a corresponding high temperature treatment,

the strength values will decline slightly and the Young's

moduli will increase substantially. The 0°-direction al-

ways refers to the warp direction of the composite material,

and the 90°-direction to the direction of the weft.

The advantages of CC are its comparatively high flexural,

tensile strengths, and Young's modulus. The weak point of

CC is the interlaminar shear strength, which is about

10 N/mm2. Fortunately the effect can be compensated for

by a suitable fibre arrangement within the artifact.
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The low density of the material, is attractive in compari-

son with super alloys, which are approximately six times

as heavy. One feature of its mechanical behaviour in the

event of damage is controlled fracture, governed by the

nature of the applied load (bending/shear stress) or nearly

brittle fracture in the case of pure tensile stress (see

Fig. 4). The curves apply to room and high temperature.

An idea of the extreme energy absorption of a CC pipe

section under pressure is proveded by Fig. 5. The pipe

can be pressed inwards by approximately 5 cm without any

disastrous crack propagation. The sequence of damage pro-

ceeds fiber fractures to delamination and debonding, fol-

lowed by controlled failure.

The high creep resistance of the material is shown in

Fig. 6. Sample B enters a stationary state without passing

a pronounced transition range, this state being characte-

rized by an extremely low creep rate which is only just

capable of measurement ( ̂  1 . 10 /h). In contrast

sample A has a more easily measureable creep rate, but

even this is extremely small.

Fig. 7 depicts the thermal conductivity as a function

of the temperature. This is valid for both types of CC

composite.

Perpendicular to the plane of the laminates the thermal

conductivity appears to be largely unaffected by a rise

in temperature, whereas int he laminate plane a slight

increase is observed from room temperature to 1100 °C. So

far as the function of CC as a material for the hot gas

line is concerned (insulating effect), this low thermal

conductivity is a desired property.



5. Components made from CC

5.1. Pipes and similar components

The requirements for pipes and the current feasabiXity of

manufacturing such component are set out for ready refe-

rence in Table 6. The pipe primarily requires straight

lengths up to 700 to 900 mm. These are already technically

feasible. Fig. 8 illustrates, for instance, a pipe with

external ribbed reinforcement, a diameter of 1200 mm, a

height of approximately 1500 mm and wall thickness of 12 mm.

Fig. 9 shows a blow-moulding tool for the superplastic for-

ming of titanium at about 950 "C. This CC tool is approxi-

mately 700 x 1400 mm in size. The design is most complica-

ted due to flanges, retaining loops, bolts with nuts around

the circumference and also the conical geometry. Segmented

securing elements for a large-diameter pipemade for reactor

applications are illustrated in Fig. 10. The boreholes for

securing the segments are clearly visible. The segments are

about 80 mm in height.

5.2. Sheet-like CC components

Among the first components to be manufactured by SIGRI

GmbH were those with sheet-like geometry. One particularly

interesting component is the CC swage block head for a

plant engineering vessel measuring 700 mm diameter x 50 mm

is shown in picture 11. The boreholes and turned-out

hollows were produced afterwards.



5.3. Connecting elements

The use of CC in the high-temperature range as for primary

gas lines, securing structures or heat exchangers demands

thermally resistant connecting elements. Projects promoted

by MWMV-Dusseldorf, however, now enable SIGRI GmbH to de-

monstrate the notable level it has achieved in the produc-

tion of bolts, nuts, loops etc., which are suitable for

HT use and nearly as versatile as those from metal.

A few typical connecting components made from CC are shown.

Fig. 12 and 13 illustrates bolts and nuts of various sizes

with metric threads, which are made from different CC-types

developed with SIGRI GmbH.

Prospects

It has been shown in this paper that CC composite fibre mate-

rial and also graphite are genuine alternatives to metals in

hot gas lines.

CC and graphite know-how has now reached a level which is

arousing great expectations that still more applications will

be develop, eg in the field of high-temperature heat exchangers,

In particular, both materials are suited for use at far higher

temperatures which are totally excluded to metals. We are

convinced that both materials are still at the beginning of

their exploitation in the high-temperature sector.
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Especially in the case of CC, however, knowledge of component

dimensioning needs to be augmented so that the fibre composite

material can be used under conditions appropriate to its pro-

perties and hence also economically.



Service Conditions:

hot gas temperature 950 - 1050 °C ^

disruption case max. 1150 °C

1ife time 40 years

thermal flow "̂  4000 W/m2

temperature interval 1 2 k/min

disruption case max. 200 K/min

hot gas pressure 40 bar

disruption case ^ 0 bar

max pressure-inner tube 1 bar

hot gas velocity 60 m/s

irradiation dosis «^1o''" n/cm2

hot gas medium HTR-He

chlorides ^ 10 ppm

sulfure ^ 15 ppm J

(SIGRI)

THESE CONDITIONS HAVE TO

? BE FULFILLED FROM CC-

AND GRAPHITE COMPONENTS

SERVICE CONDITIONS OF THE INNER PART OF THE
PRIMARY HOT GAS TUBE OF HTR

CO

cr
CD



CC-CHARACTERISTICS

excellent high temperature resistance,useable
to 2500 °C

anisotropy of mechanical/physical properties
low inter laminar shear strength, to consider with constr.

high bending and outstanding tensile strength

small fatigue, creep nearly zero

controlled load-strain failure

excellent thermoschock resistance

high self-damping

very low density

oxidation sensible

low thermal expansion, low heat conductivity

properties of erosion?

irradion properties?

good heat isolation

Cl, S-content attainable ^ 10 ppm

Graph i te-CHARACTERISTICS

excellent high temperature resistance, useable to2500°C

low anisotropy of mechanical/physical

medium bending strength, low tensile strength

small fatigue and very small creep

no controlled load-strain failure

excellent thermoschock resistance

good self-damping

low density

oxidation sensible

low thermal expansion, low heat conductivity

properties of erosion?

good irradion properties

average heat isolation

Cl, S-content attainable / 10 ppm

(SIGRO TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF CC AND GRARilTE IN RELATION TO SERVICE CONDITIONS OF

THE HTR

CO

n>



table 3

ASR-1RG V 483 H

Variant N 1)

1.75

8.9
8.6

26.5 (30.5)3j
27.9 (30.8)3)

19.2
16.6

67.7
70.5

3.3
3.5

116
116

29

0.33

Variant S2)

1.79 ( 1 . 8 1 ) 3 )

9.6
9.2

29.3 (39.7)3)

30.2 (39.3)3)

21.4
19.4

77.8
81.3

3.3
3.5

117
114

32

0.13

g/cm3

103

density

dyn, Young's
modulus

bending
strength

tensile
strength

compression
strength

linear thermal ex-
pansion coeff. 10~5/K
(20-500 °C)

thermal
conductivity

ash

W/mK

ppm

1

1

1

1

1

permeability cm2/sec

1.79

8.7
7,7

19.4
17.1

12.0
10.9

47.0
47.2

3.5
5.9

157
136

130

3.2

1)

2)

3)

Variant N: no post densification

Variant S: one post densification with pitch impregnation

first, new properties of a new, not fully tested variant of V 483 H

CSIGRl)
Characteristical properties of the

Graphite types ASR-1RG and V 483 H



Fig. 1
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Fig. 2
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(SlGRl) V I B R A T O R 93334



ASR-1-R6

P o s s i b

cylindrical blocks
max. size 1250 0 mm x 1000 mm
prismatic blocks
max. size 600 x 700 x 2700 mm
tubes 1250 0 x 1000 mm

advantages : low cost, easy
in production
large blocks possible

disadvantages: lower strength than V 483 H

CSIGRI)

coarse grains,
limited tooling tolerance

SIZES/DIMENSIONS

1 e S i z e s

cylindrica
max. size
prismatic

advantages

V-483-H

1 blocks
630 0 x 1600 mm
blocks 500 x W O x 1600 mm

: high strength
very fine grained
high tooling tolerance

disadvantages: sophisticated

AND EVALUATION
GRAPHITE

molding procedure
smaller blocks than with
ASR-1RG

OF REACTOR

CO

cr
CD



table 5

Bending strength
(N/mm2. 23 °C)

(10~5 mbar. 1200 °C)

Youngs modulus (bending)
(kN/mm2, 23 °C)

(10~5 mbar. 1200 °C)

Tensile strength
(N/mm2, 23 °C)

Youngs modulus (tensile)
(kN/mm2. 23 °C)

Compression strength
(N/mm2. 23 °C)

Interlaminar shear strength
(N/mm2. 23 °C)

Poisson number

Density (g/cm3)

CSIGR!) MECHANICAL
0/90°

0°

CC 1501

237

296

58

54

332

66

160

12

0.03

1.45

PROPERTIES OF
and 0/+45/90
- DIRECTION

0/90° CC 1501 0M5/900

156

43

107

43

91

10

0.21

1.36

CCJ501
o



Fig. 3
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CSIGRQ Polar diagram within laminat-plane

Bending strength and Young's modulus
92434
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o tension (in 45°)

tension (in 0°)

ELONGATION

CSIGR1) Principal Load-Elongation Curves in Tension and Bending Mode

CC 1501r [0/90°J , 1200 °C, 10~5 mbar
9313/;

I Q



Fig. 5

CC-pipe section under pressure

in a universal testing machine
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CC-Component Requirements Actual CC-Component Possibilities

straight CC-components, curved,
conical tube components with great
dimensions and max flange 2500 mm 0)

CC-prototype components produced with large dia-
meter including flanges

Plane, flat and curved planes, plates
(max 500 x 500 mm)

CC-prototyp parts with and without bracing ribs

retainers, attachments and joints like
screws, nuts, tensile and compression
bushings

screws, nuts and stretching loops produced of
of high loading capacity

high accuracy to size without tooling - accuracy to size of very great
components in the range of millimeters

good tooling good tooling and machinability;
high potential for integral constructions

° light weight constructions about 6 times lighter than super alloys

CSIGRO FEASIBILITY OF CC-COMPONENTS FOR THE INNER PART OF THE PRIMARY
HOT CAS SYSTEM OF THE HTR

cr

CD
en



Fig. 8

cc-pipe with external ribbed reinforcement,
diameter 1200 mm, height of 1500 mm

Fig. 9

cc-blow-moulding tool for superplastic
forming of titanium
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cc-segmented securing element for a special reactor application with boreholes



Fig. 11

cc-swage block head for a plant
engineering vessel, 700 mm diameter

Fig. 12

cc-bolts and screws in various sizes



Fig. 13

cc-bolts in metric threads


